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 by Ramblersen   

Ved Stranden 10 

"Wine Paradise"

Taking its name from the street it occupies, Ved Stranden 10 houses one

of the city's best collection of wines. The collection is heavy on labels from

Germany, Austria and France with a little choice from other regions as

well like Spain, Portugal and Italy. Biodynamic wines are a specialty, and

connoisseurs won't be disappointed with the selection. A small selection

of delicious light bites accompanies your drinks. The cozy interiors

dressed in white, receive ample light throughout the day. Modern low-

hanging lanterns over tables add a nice touch to the space. You can also

take a bottle home from the wine shop. Check website for more.

 +45 3542 4040  www.vedstranden10.dk/  info@vedstranden10.dk  Ved stranden 10,

Copenhagen

 by Free-Photos   

Balthazar 

"Champagne Paradise"

One of the first champagne bars to open in the country, Balthazar, located

within the Hotel D'Angleterre is an extremely elegant affair. Blacks

engulfs everything in sight from the sleek long bar and sumptuous chairs

to the wall paneling against the white walls. The purple banquettes by the

windows are the only break in the black and white theme. Ornate classical

chandeliers add to the refined decor. With no less than 160 bottles on

offer, the champagne selection at Balthazar is truly extensive and enough

to satisfy even the most discerning connoisseur. Apart from this, you can

enjoy unique champagne cocktails as well. Accompanying your spirits is a

choice of light bites that includes caviar. DJs spin lively tunes on Fridays.

Check website for more.

 +45 3312 1262  balthazarcph.dk/  info@balthazarcph.dk  Ny Østergade 6,

Copenhagen

 by Hviids Vinstue 

Hviids Vinstue 

"Oldest Wine Bar"

Copenhagen's oldest wine bar, this place was established in 1723. There

is a strict no-music policy, which leaves room for an impressive, mature

atmosphere created by the vintage crowd and well preserved rooms. It is

situated centrally on Kongens Nytorv. Old gents serve beer and wine with

hoarse comments popular with the ladies. There is no kitchen, but this

could be the place that serves the best homemade gløgg (mulled wine) in

Copenhagen at Christmastime.

 +45 3315 1064  www.hviidsvinstue.dk/  hviids@mail.tele.dk  Kongens Nytorv 19,

Copenhagen
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 by City+Foodsters   

Kiin Kiin 

"Trendy Spot"

Kiin Kiin offers diners a chance to indulge in a variety of tantalizing dishes

in a delightful ambiance. This cafe-restaurant also features a wine bar that

houses wines from all across the world; the wine connoisseurs should be

pleased with this collection for sure. Take-away is possible so if you lack

the time for a sit-down dinner, stop by and pick up your parcel.

 +45 3 535 7555  www.kiin.dk/  kiin@kiin.dk  Guldbergsgade 21,

Copenhagen
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